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SATURDAY J UNE 5 1 880

CAMPAIGX GRAPHIC
The Country is just en terinK an ex

citing and momentous political cani
Iign Great issues arc at stake and
the struggle between tlic two great
threes of the country for the political
apremacy will bo one one of more

than ordinary intensity and of more
than usual interest to every voter

TheGRArmc as a live republican
newspaper expects to take a vigorous
and active part in the contest and
in order to extend its influence and to
enable every one to take and read it

subscriptions will bo received for the
Campaign of 1880 at the merely nomi

nal sum of 50c in advance Subscribe

now and get the full benefit of this lib-

eral
¬

offer Sejmllicans should suhserile

and fxlp circulate the documents Get

your democratic neighbors to subscriltc

also in order that they may read lwth

sidVs Address all orders and subscrip ¬

tions fe the- - Wecklt Graphic
Kirksville Mo

State of Missouri I SSConnty of Adair
I J MSVETXAM hereby

certify that the actual subscription
and weekly circulation of the Weekly
Graphic is at this date seven hnndrcri
and forty tour Witness my hand
this oth day of Tunc 10

J 5fSWETVA3I
Subscribed and sworn to before me

thisJunc 5th 1080
J C CAROTHERS

Connty Clerk

THE FREE BALLOT

The first representative government

on American soil was established dur
ing the year 1054 in Massachusetts
colony It was a direct fruit of the seed

sownby Roger MTitfiams the heroic

young minister ofSalem before he was

driven into exile Mancroft says He

was the first person in modern Christen-

dom

¬

to announce in its plenitude the

doctrine of the liberty of conscience

the equality of opinions before the
law That election day was rendered
memorable and the reform complete by

substituting the ballot bos for the old

method of public voting The ballot

expresses the sovereignty of the citizen

Therefore at the ballot bos all arc equal

in power and dignity and universal

civil equality Two tlnngsarccscntiai
to the purity of the ballot Each citi

7bti must be nermitted to vote without
fear of violence tohis person or projicrty

Both conditions have been violated

greatly to the harm of the nation

Thousands have been so intimidated as

not to appear at the voting place on

election day and by this means without
a doubt the democrats carried four at

least of the southern states forTildcn in
1876 The ballot used expresses the
sovereignty of a oul and ishould In-

most highly esteemed and jealously

guarded On the other hand the free-

dom

¬

of the ballot has been greatly
abused Ought not this freedom be

secured from abuse bx wise laws with
severe penalties Should rot the Fell ¬

ing of a vote be punished with impris-

onment

¬

and a third offenso with dis-

franchisement

¬

for life It is a thrust
at the life of the of the nation as direct
as to bear arms in treasonable war and

being secretly done it is much more

dangerous Since the ballot represent
a sovereign in a government by the
jieople no person should refuse to vote

The right carries with it all the respon-

sibility

¬

of a duty so no American citizen

can be neutral
Manifestly the right exercine of the

franchise depends on the intelligence

as well as integrity of the voter These

two therefore arc the sole rightful con-

ditions

¬

of its free exercise Ignorance
and conviction for crime should alone

preclude the exercise of sovereignty

How shall the judges know who are
intelligent enough to vote Let some

simple test be used that will War with
equal weight on all excluding only the
ignorant No foreign born person can

properly vote till he comprehends those

fundamental principles of our form of
government which lie level to all sound

minds Then let the test be an ability
to read tho ballot whether printed or in

script Would not such a condition do

quite as much for universal education

as compulsory attendance at school

When every pcrton without regard

to color birthplace or sex shall be

allowed to vote on these conditions of
intelligence and integrity then will the
golden age of the ancients be realized

and intemperance prostitution and all

other nuisances now intrenched behind

corruptly obtained legislation be abated

by removing under jwrpetnal prohibi-

tion

¬

the places and means of temptation

For Governor
Major A W Mullins is being strong ¬

ly talked of as the republican candidate
tor governor We do not know what
Jhc Major thinks about the matter but
wc know that the party could not do

liMr than to nominate and the people

of the state could not do butter than to

elect him iJrooKiiem iiazeuv

Ben Butler is prancing around Chi-

cago

¬

in tho interest of Ben and green

backs

The newsincss of the news in the

GBArnic is what takes with tho public

a wrnt number contained nearly two

hundred sepraatennd distinct items of

information on tlio cunonai anu iotii
niintintf business notices or

laLUisMncnts The ladies especially

though the GitArmc isnt forever sof-

tening

¬

them like the gallant of the

take a lively interest m the

r miir Wre know ofseveral instances

where wives of democrats have com

rninpir other halves to Mibscnbe

The want the news not long winded

lit- - r Silly observations on wo

men and what this paper think

They arc wmw- -

One oi the Results of Democratic
Poner

Should the democracy ever get into
power there would le a vast change in
our federal court The first blow
threatened isat them because they are
indirect opposition to their long cherish ¬

ed fdeas of state rights alius state sov
ereignty We do not think they would
utterly abolish federal courts such a
thing of course could not be done under
ihe constitution but they could easily
clip off Mine- of tho most important
branches of them and thus cripple and
iiamper national justice in sucii a man
ner that they Mould be but a mere
mockery The democracy have indi-
vidually

¬

and collcctivelysliown a hatred
for federal officers of federal courts and
their authority

Wc will not attempt to introduce an
argument in their behalf in
this article but as some of our
readers may not folly understand their
vainc ami necessny wc win ncre state
that the United States courts look on
all citizens alike without prejudice or
bias and regard to what state or terri
tory they may reside in while on the
other hand state courts as well as state
laws are particularly prejudiced toward
the citizens of its own state this can be
denied by no one The simple fact that
a non resident of a slate is compiled to
give security for cot when bringing
his suit is evidence of the fact If a
question such as county bonds for in ¬

stance is submitted toa state court the
result is invariably verdict for defend-

ant
¬

and if appealed to the supreme
court of the state affirmed This is
pastexperience Then what does the
porson holding the countys solemn ob ¬

ligation lure to do Bring his suit in
the United States circuit or district
court to recover on a plain contract
under seal He there and there only
get justice because the judge lias no
fears of the next campaign and the in-

dignant
¬

inhabitants of the state do not
havcthe re electing of him He is ap
pointed for life and perhapsa citizen of
another state The jerson holding the
obligation is as much his fellow citizen
though in another state as the citizens
of tlie county defendant In other
words the citizens of the entire United
States arc to the U S circuit judge
what the citizens of state are to fhe
stafe judge The jury are usually dis-

interested
¬

and of the best citizens in the
nation

The only objection the democracy can
have to U S courts is that they arc too
strong an expression of national power
Too strong an indication that wc are a
nation and not a partnership or confed
eration from which any individual state
has a right at any time to withdraw
The stronger a democratic community
the stronger their opposition to federal
authority until in the south it is a part
of their religion to run illicit distilleries
and kill United States marshals

It is already the democratie boast that
when they take the reins of government
the U S courts shall be shown of tneir
power What will be the result Each
state when the great legal band that
holds them together is loo uncd will
become selfish in f heir judiciary and
legislation Stringent laws will be
made for each and confidence between
sister states almost entirely lost Coun ¬

ty and municipal bonds as well as the
obligations of private individuals will
bo worthless outside their own states
Commerce between sister states
will be dificult as when each state
issued its own circulating medium and

we will be placed where we were twenty
years ago only in a condition a great
deal worse This is only one objection
to thedemocracy comingin power there
are thousands of others Wc ask the
sensible non partizan thinking busi ¬

ness man to carefully consider the
question and withont any prejudice
decide whether or not you can support
the democratic party

There will be a mass meeting of the
national greenback labor party ofAdair
county at Kirksville on Saturday the
12th day of June for the purpose of
selecting delegates to the state conven
tion at Sedalia Br Oiioee Com

A prize of 100 his been offered by
the royal college of physicians for the
best essay on hydrophobia

The longest recorded drought in
America is said to have occurred in
17G2 No rain fell from the 1st of May
until the first of September

If people were enabled to lift the veil
of the future and see the troubles that
are in store for them half the happiness
of this world would be destroyed

Henry Watterson seems to begin to
realize the fact that lie cannot hand
over the democracy of Kentucky to the
sige of cypher alley

ST Tilden will have to get some
assistance in fhe barrel opening busi ¬

ness or he is jrone the present force
cant supply the demand

Dennis Kearney will be at the Chica ¬

go greenback convention His hair
lMiing cut in accordance with prison
regulations the Chicago phrenologists
will have an opportunity to study the
bumps on his head while yet at a safe
distance from the sand lot hero

After fourteen long years since the
close of the rebellion and after the ver-
dict

¬

of the whole civilized world had
leen givcirwithoul contest it remains
for the astute editor of the Kirksville
Democrat in this year of grace 1SS0 in
the month ofJuno fo announce the start ¬

ling discovery that Grant is no great
shakes as a general and that almost
any third rate man could have done as
well

The Democrat edilor isnt the first
man who thought himself a bigger
man than old Grant

Do not forget the entertainment to
lie given by the Bonanza society on
next Thursday evening Something

rare rich and racy may he expected
If you want fun amusement and in-

struction
¬

and various other things

When a lover admires the rose tint
on his darlings check lie docs not
court plaster

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

Facts and Incidents Cleaned for the
Weekly Grnuhie

Scotland lodge No 101 1 0 0 1 do ¬

nated SiJOO to the Multifield cyclone
sufferers

Kilwinning is the namo of the new
ost othce just established at Unionton

in Scotland county

La Plata Pres V A Miles sold to
A L Gihlis of Adair a thoroughbred
shorthorn bull calf for 100 and two
high grade yearling heifers for 10
It pays fo raise such slock

The Canton Press Wheat is in verv
fair condition and will probably pro ¬

duce an average crop Grass is short
but win bo materially improved by re-
cent

¬

rains Corn is fine condition pre
senting a very even stand no weeds m
sight and growing in splendid condi-
tion

¬

Col C II Morton a prominent and
well known citizen of Qniney commit ¬

ted suicide on Tuesday night by shoot-
ing

¬

himself in the head with a revolver
The cause is a matter or conjecture

Frank Lane was indicted bv tho
grand jury ofScotland county for com-
plicity

¬

in the murder of Bill Young
and having left the state was arrested
at Yankton Dakota on Wednesday and
and will be brought back to Missouri
for trial

Hez Inrdom has recently started a
daily iwper at Macon

Dan Courtright clipped 17
pounds of wool from a year-
ling

¬

ewe one of the sheep that was im-
ported

¬

from Canada his entire floek of
20 sheep averaged 11 pounds Paris
appeal

Win Hoguc of Randolph claims to
have a marc that foaldcd three colts
this season one of them a mule and
the others horse colts It is tlie most
singular case of the kind on record

A horse belonging fo Wm Cottrcl
run away from him near the railroad
bridge and jumped into a birbed wire
fence bruising and cutting fhe animal
in a dangerous manner Canton Press

A felenhone line between Shclhvvilh
and Shelbina is under contemplation
pi

C I Diincon is getting up subscrip
tion for the erection of a telephone line
from this place to Shelbina and is suc-
ceeding

¬

beyond hi expectations Wc
need the line and must have it besides
it will pay stockholders big interest

Brook field Gazette From every sec ¬

tion of the county comes encouraging
reports ot good prospects for corn A
very large acreage has been planted
which all looks well Wheat is looking
splendid and since the recent showers
oafs and meadows arc coming on finel-
y-

Brook field is preparing fo hold a
grand Fourth of July celebration
Preparations are being made to enter-
tain

¬

eight to ten thousand people Maj
Mullins will be invited to deliver the
oration

Macon Republican Dan Scarlet
who lives some four or five miles south
east of Macon lost two horses last Fri
day it is supposed from poison Those
who examined them think arsenic was
used Any person or icrsms guilty ot
such an outrage should sutler the full
penalty of the law

Milan Republican Iinnciis Mo
was an anti railroad town and it ap
pears sue win nave Her till o anti
She laid back on her dignity and lost
theHit St J and now she will loose
the B A-- S W and the county seat
will go to Brooklicld which townwonld
neverhavc existed had it not been for
inflexible bourbonkm of Linneus

Sullivan Standard W S Barnetf
and others quarrying rock created con ¬

siderable excitement one day recently
bv discovering wW There is no doubt
about there being gold here but not in
paying quantities

The telegraph line from the depot to
the bank is completed Instead of go-
ing

¬

half a mile to the depot fo send a
message you now can step over to the
bank It is a great convenience

The following items are from ihe
New Century at IJnionvillc

The Lodge of I O i T is in a pros ¬

perous condition in this place Ill ey
claim alwnt sixty members

A M Swett is spending a few davs
visiting friends in Kirksville this week

A fellow registered at the City Hotel
on Thursday last as F Bebee St
Louis contracting for IkuhJ for a
week and claimed to be engaged in
selling some kind of soap On Mon ¬

day night he left for parts unknown
without settling his bill or even stop ¬

ping to bid tin genial land lord of the
City Hotel good bye He is evidently
a dead beat of the strictestsect

Wc had on our side ten men against
two on the side of the rebels At first
this was not thecase and as a conse ¬

quence they got the better of us at least
two years after hostilities commenced

Democrat

In this manner the Democrat utters
what it knows to be untrue and falsifies
history in order to slur as brave men as
ever marched to victory That the con-

federates
¬

were brave patient and true
no honest man will deny But the as-

sertion
¬

that they were superior in either
bravery or patience to those that wore
the bine is a slanderous falsehood The
estimated strength of the confederate
forces during the war was nearly a mil-

lion
¬

of men md they were fighting on
the m ide of fhe ring and on the defen ¬

sive The federal forces including
minute men hundred day men and

men numbered 2500000 The
union troops fighting as they were an
enemy in his own country with eighteen
hundred miles of frontier to garrison
and protect and fighting in the face of
the fact that twelve millions of free

eople had never Iioen conquered and
with thousands of copperheads in their
rear discouraging them and declaring
the war a failure the wonder is that
they succeeded when thoy did But in
these slurs the Democrat is only true to
its instincts

Its a pity tho transcendant military
genius of the Dcmomit editor was un
discovered during the late war He
could have done so much better than
sucii nnru raie generals as
Grant Sherman Sheridan etc Oh
well

Full many a flower liorn to Mush umeen
Anil ate lt fragrance on tliedcjcrt air

The GiiArmc is the newspaper for ad
vertisers as well as readers Mr Sum
mers advertised for a lost dog last week
and the Giurmc found him Another
party inserted a small advertisement in
three papers The GiiArmc brought
the only rcsixmse The GiiArmc is run
on a new principle and wont cumber
its columns with dead matter Its ad
vertisements are promptly taken out
when dead and no foreign patent medi-
cine

¬

and other trumpery stereotyjie
matter taken merely to fill up and save
typesetting The advertisements be¬

ing changed often are quite as interest ¬

ing as other news and hence they are
read It pays to advertise in a live jm- -

er iikc tlie umrmc

A WEEKS WOItKir

JLong Session of
Convention

The Convention Still in
ion this Afternoon

The Unit Gag llule
tDown

The Contesting
gates Admitted

the

Sess- -

Voted

Illinois dele- -

I

Cuicaoo June 2 The day opened
propitiously The rain of Monday had
laid the dust and cooled the airso that
no atmosphere could be finer for an oc
casion of this kind

THE AKItANOEMEXTS
The hall in which the convention is

held is an inner structure within the
exposition the south hall being used
lor that purine I lie architect Mr
W W Boynton has certainly shown
great skill in the part assigned to him
The hall is 100 feet long by loO wide
the balconies reaching within nine feet
of the main floor Every seat is eligi-
ble

¬

THE DECOltATIONS

The speakers stand is located at fhe
south end offho building and has re ¬

ceived fhe linns share of attention and
has been rendered patriotically picture
wine The foremost attraction of
the arrangement is the life sized bust
portrait of the late Senator

ZACK ClIANIILKI
which depends from the center of the
ceiling immediately back of the chair¬

mans desk The likeness is fair but
is not easily recognized at a distance
Extending from all parts of the semi-
circle

¬

at the south end of the building
-- large tlags arranged in graceful

festoons and meeting just over Mr
Chandlers jiortmit On a line with
this portrait in tho center of the hall
are life sized bust portraits of Wash ¬

ington facing north and south and
against the north end of the building is
a portrait of Lincoln of the same size
on either side of which are the words

And that government of the people ly
the people and for the people shall not
perish from the earth The three Iike
ncsics arc neatly draped with small
United States flags and are very attract-
ive

¬

FIUST DA V

The convention was called fo order
on Wednesday at l0i precisely by Mr
Cameron chairman of the national re-

publican
¬

committee
After prayer by Bev A E Kitiredge

secretary of the committee read the
call under which the convention was
summoned

After a short address in which he
urged the convention to act in a way that
will premotc harmony and enthnsiam
in the party and to keep in view inter ¬

ests of a great nation Mr Cameron
said 1 have heen requested by the
national committee to designate Hon
Geo F Hoar of Massachusetts as tem ¬

porary chairman I Tremendous cheers
The cliairappoinfedfiov Divi of Tex ¬

as Mr Frye of Maine and Gen Iaum
of Illinois a committee to wait on Mr
Hoar and conduct him fo the chair
As the committee appeared with Mr
Hoar the audience broke forth in loud
applause

THE ORGANIZATION
The chair proposed on behalf of the

national committee the following
named genth min to complete the or-
ganization

¬

Temporary secretaries John II
Boberfs of Illinois C L Magee of
Pennsylvania

Charles W Clisbee of Michigan and
James C Broadwell of Missruri read-
ing

¬

clerks
Eugene Davis of New York steno-

grapher
¬

The convention was then addressed
bv Mr Hoar in an admirable speech in
which the record of the two great par-
ties

¬

were compared and contrasted in a
vivid and striking manner Wc will
give the siiccch in full in a future issue
It will be well worth the careful per
usal of every patriotic voter in the land

A resolution was adopted that all
contests should be referred to tlie com
mittee on credentials without debate
or recommendation by the convention
W hen Illinois was called a contest was
recorded in behalf of the ten congress-
ional

¬

districts of that state by Mr Hen-
derson

¬

a delegate to this convention
from the state of Iowa

The various states were called and
the chairman gave notice as a rule that
the credentials of the regular delega-
tions

¬

had been sent to the desk of the
secretary and when contests were an ¬

nounced some member of another del-
egation

¬

or in the case of Pennsylvania
the chairman gave notice to the same
effect In Pennsylvania two contests
in congressional districts the sixth and
the ninth were recorded

The business being nearly concluded
Mr Conklin in behalf of the republicans
of Utah presented a protest and contest
from that Territory which according
to the rule was sent to the committee

VCTlaiAXS
Gen Logan of Illinois offered a

resolution instructing the committee on
tickets to distribute among the veteran
soldiers 600 tickets Apulaus

General Logan spoke earnestly in be-
half

¬

of the veterans and said that he
understood the committee bad refused
this a courtesy that had been accorded
in every other national republican con-
vention

¬

There was manifestly some evi ¬

dence of personal feeling He said that
none of them wished to cheer for any
man

Gen Kilpatrick also spoke for the
resolution which leing put to a vote
was declared carried

COMMITTEE WOIUC

The committees on credentials rules
business and permanent organization
and resolutions were assigned rooms
and at once proceeded to transact busi
ness in quarters adjoined tlie stage

THUm DAVS ruOCKKDINGS
The convention at elev

en o clock but it was nearly 1 p m be- -
lore all tlie delegates were in their seats
It soon Iiecnme evident that no report
could be ready from the committee on
credentials and a recess was taken till
5 p m At 5 p m the committee was
still out and the convention adjourned
till Friday at 10 oclock

FIIDAV
Committee on rules of order reported

in favor of the rules ot the houe of
representatives to govern proceedings

Voted that speeches be confined to
five minutes

At 103 p m committee on crede-
ntial

¬

reported Beiiort recommends
admission of the Wannouth delegation
from Louisiana Recommends the ad¬

mission of Napier of Alabama who re-
fuses

¬

to obey instruction to cast the vote
of the state as a unit recommends that
contestants from the 7th district of Ala--

bama bo admitted recommends the ad ¬

mission of Illinois contestants from the
Itlu Mb 0th 0th lOth lilth and

17th districts reports in favor of the
contestants lrom Jnu and M districts
of Kansas that tho whole ten be allowed
seats with but 0 votes The report
favors district representation in place of
state as a whole recommends Utalis
delegates retain their seats

The minority report objects to the
principle of district representation
Also protests against the admission of
contesting delegates from Alabama
Minority report very long reading con ¬

cluded at 210 p m
A sharp personal debate ensued over
motion fo strike from the majority

rciiort all reference to the protest
against the Illinois delegates at large
which had been overruled by the com- -
jiiiiih Villi iwi

Pending a motion to substitute
minority report on Alabama for major-
ity

¬

report the convention adjeurned till
7 r si

A night session was held butrciorts
received are meager a vote on the Ala-
bama

¬

contest sustained the majority
report of committee on credentials bv
140 to BOG The Illinois contest was
men taken up

TIEEVERYIATEST
Chicago June itli 1 p m Tho re-

port
¬

of the minority on contestants from
West Virginia adopted and the Utah
question taken up by the convention

A new pair of shoes camn linmn fni- -

a iiute He tried them
on and finding that his feet wore in
very close quarters exclaimed O my
they are so tight I can not wink my
toes

No one knew why William Burton
of Jowa laid him down and died until
ii year after the sad event They found
i letter in which he snut I
bare to live after mother has
cart--

IIADE BUOWN

kan not
boxt my

How He Received the Xews of the
Decision of the Supreme Conrt

The Kansas Citv Mail gives an ac-
count

¬

of how Hade Brown received flic
intelligence of the decision of the su
premo court I lie first intimation he
bad ol the latest turn of his affairs was
through the newspapers Says the
Mail Jailor Farrell passed tho fatal aipors to the prisoner through the bars of
me cen remarking to Inm at the same
time Brown it is all up with von now
I he prisoner hastily grasped the papers
apparently sftuined at the terrible in-
telligence

¬

He looked at the announce-
ments

¬

and liispiefurcfor a moment in
utter silence- - and as though he did not
realize hi situation but jailor Farrel
told him that there was no appeal from
this final decision Then Brown held
the paper out before him and calling
to the prisoners in all the long row of
cells fo listen to the news he read so
thatall could hear the announcement
ol his doom There was great excite
ment created among the prisoners bv
thi strange action and bv Drowns pro-
fanity He roundly abused reporters
and newspaper men generally sirl Ik
expected such news but will di Wit
man He says ho does not want to see
hi wife nor child and that he will
make whatever spiritual preparations
he may see fit for the dreadful occasion

Some details of the situation in the
fainine striekcn districts of Syria have
bcn received at Washington through
Mr Heap clianji- - d affaire at Con-
stantinople

¬

The people are dving bv
thousands and many of the survivors
are endevoriiig to prolong life by eat-
ing

¬

corpses

1oxfal Telegraph
The business of traiisiniting letters

is m the hands of the government and
there is uo reason aside from the pers-
onal

¬

and private interests of the owners
of telegraph stock may have why the
telegraph should not be placed in the
hands of the government also

The distribution of letters all over
tlie WOrld IS Conducted bv trnnmmgnlc

the lord and the peasant the white
man ana tlie black pay a uniform price
for postage Why should not the tele-
graph

¬

in this day and age serve
the grand purpose for whiuh it
was intended and become a govern-
ment

¬

institution also Newspapers
identified with the mnnnnnlira whirh
control dispatches will fight the meas-
ure

¬

but we hope Mr Ellis of Louisiana
will succeed in securing the passage of
nis Din providing lor the experiment of
he idea of a postal telegraph and that

the result ot the experiment may secure
to the country a system of telegraphy
which will be cheap and within the
reach of all Avenues of progress
crowded by enterprise will be opened
to our people which have heretofore
slept in obscurity and have ken un
thought of Do not oppose the meas-
ure

¬

newspapers of America a postal
telegraph will be of far greater impor-
tance

¬

to the public than the damage
will be to those who are now financial-
ly

¬

interested in it Let us have the ex-
periment

¬

of a postal telegraph and then
let us have the sytem complete through
out the whole United States and the
world Let the government buv up
the stock at a fair price and control the
telegraph system of the country Se-
dalia

¬

Register
The Plattsburg Lever A curious

case came up in tlie circuit court the
other day A young man Blakeslee
of genteel appearance had been arrest-
ed

¬

on charge of forging a trust deed
and attempting to raise monev on the
same in Cameron He plead his own
case gave a full history of his life and
asked flic mercy of the court He was
sentenced to the penitentiary for two
years the shortest term prescrilied bv
the statute His recital created consid
erable interest which was mingled
with amusement and pifv He said be
was 22 years of age was born in Ver
mont nad lived in Kansas and that
he had a good mother who he hoped
would not hear of his disgrace He
had been engaged in several illegal
methods of obtaining money and al ¬

though he professed to bo a lawyer it
was piam mat no was not very
smart

The said Blakeslee visited IJnionvillc
during tlie early part of spring and
was then on a land trading exjiedition
Calling on Mr Bonfocv he made a
proposition to take all the tax sale
land he could command provided an
abstract would be gotten up showing a
clear title We were then convinced
that he was of the stripe that his late
actions have demonstrated him to be
and would have nothing to do with
him

Aftercatling on Mr B he visited Mr
Brawford and we believe bought a
piece of land which he paid for in
full

PiTTsnuno Pa-- June 1 Tho Rvan
Goss prize fight for 1000 a side and
iia heavy weight championship fook
place this morning at Colliers Station
West Virginia and resulted in the vic ¬

tory for Ryan after eighty sis rounds
ot a hardly tougfat battle

Concentration
EntToim Giurmc If yon will grant

us space in the columns of your paper
wo will offer a few thoughts on that
which wc believe to be the prime re
quisite to success while we believe the
opiiosite or dissipation to be the true
source of most failures in all the voc
tions of life It is concentration of
cirort which gives us dominion over na-

ture
¬

It was this which gave Newton
a name which will be remembered by
the unborn generations This it wa3
which gave the discoveries of Kant
who sjient half a century on tho prob-

lems
¬

of ineti physics and Dickens
who wrote bis stories twenty times if
necessary to reach his ideal

And Milton who would spend a
whole week on a single stanza and
Hershel who while studying his prob
lems in astronomy became so absorbed
that he was unaware of the presence of
his friends though they conversed in
the same room and this it was which
made the mill boy of the slashes the
first of modern statesmen

I might also speak of the bright pros-
pects

¬

and high asperations of youth
and of the failures in the fulfilment of

lifes mission and the disappointments
of old age The result not of the mea ¬

ger endowments of nature not from
proper amount of energy and labor
not from a lack willingness to exercise
the powers given us of God but from
a plurality of callings and a dissipation
of powers Any amount of lead sent at
an enemy in small shot would have no
effect but if sent in the form of a can
non ball with the same velocity would
then have power to sweep awav breast
works and barracks and would jicne
trate the iron clad side and roof of the
war castle of the sea

The sparkling dew drop which glis ¬

tens from the petals of the rose mani ¬

fests indeed but little power when it
yields to the first gentle beams of the
rising sun but when its power is con-

centrated
¬

in the form of steam it is

then able to rend in twain the giant
oak of the forest and hurl the massive
boulder from its ancient foundation
and rend the earths crust that it may
have vent for its pent up force

The concentration of the artillery fire
at the siege of Toulone made Napoleon
the first of modern generals and the
concentration of the allied forces made
him an exile at St Helena Concentra-
tion

¬

of the North American colonies
It was this erected and gave form to the
Egyptian landmarks of time which are
now looked down upon by more than
thirty centuries

Twas this which made Carthage
Memphis an Alexandria the mostpop
ulous and opulent of ancient cities and
which finally razed them to tiie ground
and made them not the abode of man
but the homo of the night hawk the
bur Oving owl and the prowling hyena
from whence it sends forth its hideous
cry as it prowls about in the moonlight
in search of prey among ruined halls
and palaces where once kingly pleasures
and unceasing mirth reigned supreme
but now the sparrow can raise her
brood undisturbed So when we shall
have learned that well directed effort
with a singleness of purpose are the
prime requisites of success

It then becomes our duty as rational
beings to conserve and exercise these
powers to the fullest extent possible
In o doing we must sacrifice many of
the joys of life resulting from the im ¬

pulses of nature For it is said he that
would ascend fame and fortunes steep
must watch and work while others
sleep Rkpobteb

The sipre ne court of Missouri render
ed its decision in the Hade Brown case
last Monday confirming this verdict of
the lower court Judges Henry and
Lough dissenting Friday June 25
18SO is fixed as the day of execution
and Brown will be hanged near this
place on that day unless influences are
brought to bear to take him elsewhere
for the mirnose of drawing a great
crowd Huntsville Herald

The democrats need a presidential
candidate for whom they can hurrah
ocasionally Mr Tilden s name doesn t
in pireas much enthusiasm as a duck-
ing

¬
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TO PURCHASE FAMILY GROCERIES

AT

POPULAR PRICES

Is now unanimously concccded to be at

OSEXBAUGHS

QUINCY GROCERY STORE t
South cost cor Square

KIRKSVILLE MISSOURI

A full and complete line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

SUCH AS

Fine Teas and Coffeei

Nice Sugars tcid Choice Candies

Family Flour

Bacon Fish

Plug and Flee cut Tobaccos

Choice Line of Cigars

Canned and dried Fruits

Qucensware Glassware Etc

BTRemcniber the place nnd cite me a call
before purchasing etowhere
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NEW TYPE NEW PRESSES

NEW MATERIAL

AND

The GRAPHIC will be pronouced and un-

compromising

¬

In IU odtocacy of Republican

doctrines and will discuss all tbe political Is ¬

sues of the coming campaign from that stand

point

The editorial policy of the Graphic In Its

remarks criticisms and comments will be tc

deal as far as possible with principles and ac

tions and to treat all whether friend or op

ponent with the courtesy due between gentle

men

Special care will be deToted to the depart

incuts of

Town and County News

Local and General Markets

Immigration Notes

State News Etc

as well as county State and National Politics

General News and Current Literature

Having no private Axe to Grind or official

ambition to gratify the GRAPHIC will be en

abled to deal with all questions from an i

prijudiced stand point

TERMS

Simjle copy I year 150
Club of 10 one rear each - I
Clubs of 20 one rear each - 100

JIRKSVILLE MARBLE WOPKS

DAVID BAIBD Prop

Dealer in

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE

MONUMENTS HEAD-

STONES

¬

ETC

KIRKSVILLE

All order tilled on short notice

- MISSOURI

Northeast
corner of the public square

Marble purchased direct from the quarries
and the bct of workmen emploved
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ELDREDGE
Sewhtg Machine

IS TBB BSlSTt
XT STOPASSE3 ALL VS WOSOCaUrm

ITS SH4T1ICIT7 TOXZCXLLXD

ITS PgRABTTiTTT NE7E3 0VZSTIUJU1

IS ZLZ0AKT m APPZASAXCI

TBE W03LO CHALLENGED TO PBODUCI

xrszwAL

D S- - Guine Agent Kirlts
ville Missouri

Political Conven-

tions

¬

Meet at Chicago and Cincinnati next month
but the most interesting fact of all is that

Everybody can get Bargains
for the next JO days

AT B F ILGENFRITZ

FASHIONABLE BOOTSHOP
ST Southeast corner of the SquareEl

FIRST DOOR EAST OF THE AMERICAN

HOUSE UP STAIRS

Having a large stock of Boot on hand of
iij uwu wane wiucu J will sell at cost Now
V - a Unt claes Pair of5x uuuariiooisior five

I abo make to order all of the latest styles of

Gents Aleiis
Gents Button

Gents Congress

WEBSTER BUCKLE OXFORD TIE New

Style EMPEROE BUCKLE and In facteTcrrstyle of Boots and Shoes made oa short noticeand none but the best of workmen employed
Call and see me Satisfaction guaranteed
both liietjlcanaiiiiuUtrSewedvork aspe

B F lUJNNFMTZT
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THE

Globe Democrat
ST LOUIS 3IO

The iiobeDkOCbat renews Its claim to
famr and patronage with Increaaed

rllltle4 for training and retaining both and
increaeil determination to more than redeem
it oftmuilu pledges to fill tbe full mesure of
reasonable expectation a x political tamllr
lIJU KUil nj jnJT

IoTltieal the Gunr Dkockat U neog
nized from one end of thecouritry to tbe other
as the unflinching champion of that Itepnb
Kcanism which came into power in time to
sfcrc the Union from destruction and his
since deToted all its energies to the preserra
tlon Intact of the fruits of the war forced up
on us by the rebels of the South aided by the
Democrats of tbe North We hare opposed
all forms of compromise and conciliation that
seemed to aim at a restoration to power In
this conntrrof the men and the organization
which Involved ns In the horrors of elrll -
Tbe Democrat party is now in the field fortbe
next Presidential efection with the doctrines
of State rights and nullification emblazoned
upon its banner If socresfull it will most
assuredly carry out its promise to repeal all
tbe legislation necessitated by the war and it
resutsand will Inaugrnate i policy which will
encourage and assist an otherattempt at ice
esslon and rebellion This Is what the boast
of the Solid South means There Is but one
antidote for s Solid South and the untold
evils which it threaten ard that Is a Solid
North united In a firm purpose to keep the
political power of the Nation in the section
which sent forth its loyal legions to crash
rebellion and restore the Integrity of the
Union Events have unmistakably pointed to
Gn V a Grant as the Inevitable candidate
of the Republican party for this crest contest
There are others as worthy as he but there
seems to be no man so certain to consolidate
in his favor ail the elements of succeu
Hence we have supported and urged his nom ¬
ination kept in view solely the welfare of the
Republican party and the best assurance of Its
triumph in IBSU

AS a general newspaper for the Counting
the Family and Fireside tbe Globb- -room

Democrat will keep abreast of the best onb
Ilcatlons of the lay Onr facilities for the
collection of news are unsurpassed either East
or West We spare no expense to obtain the
latest and most accurate intelligence from all
quarters by mail and telegraph We havo
correspondents at all news centers through
out the country and their full and Interesting
chronicles of events tell bow faithfully they
preform the duties assigned to them Our
commercial news is prepared with irreatcare
and we may safely challenge a comparison of
tbU department of the Globe Democrat with
that of any other newspaper in the country
Our aim Is fullness and accuracy seeking to
cover ail subjects of general commerce and
to Lire the latest information and Quotations
as to each
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY GL03E DEM0
CRAT

In pursuance of our determination to plan
the tioni DKMociAT within reach of every
voter in the West for tbe campaign of IViO
we have reduced its price to one dollar per
annum postage prepaid by us This makes it
considering iU size and qualitr the cheapest
newspaper in the country Wc arc confident
that this liberality on nur part will be met by
a generous response from the people of the
wbolc west

Subscription Prices

DAILY
Including Sunday per year 112 CO

Without SundavCpcr vear II 00
Including Sundav in Clubs of Three
and upwards 11 00
w itiioiit similar in cmhm of Three and
upwards 1000

TRI WEEKLY
Tuesdays Friday and Sundays perycarSOf
iiijuooi rue auu upwarus tju

SEMIWEEKLY
Tuesdays and Fridays 3f
in tiuos ol rive ami upwards use

THE WEEKLY

PER YEAR
Payable in advance Special rates to asrents
Rcmitancr should be mails by United

States Iwt Oilicc Money Orders bank drafti
orJebtered letters whenever it can be done
Directions should lie made plainlv giving
imiiik f P office county and Stati- -

Add e all letters GLOME DEMOCRAT
PRINTING COMPANY ST LOUIS MO

THE GRAPHIC

HOOK NEWS AND JOB PRINTING

OFFICE

JSfOrriCE Washington street 5 doora
cajt of the SquareJ
4 o

Special designs for posters engraved when

desired

New Type New Materials and good

Work Guarranteed

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Circulars

Statements

Business Cards

Etc Etc

All orders filled with neatneas and Dispatch

UNPRECEDENTED
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST WEEKLY

NEWSPAPER IN AMERICA

THE ST LOUIS WEEKLY

XOSI DISPATCEL
A Virtual Newspaper Gift to tho Farm ¬

ers of the West

The publisher of the St Louis h

with a view of placing the weekly in
the hands or every democrat in Missouri and
the west during this critical presidential cam
paign will seud the Weekly Post Dispatch
free of postage to any post office in the U S
SIX MONTHS FOR 30c

THREE MONTHS FOR21e
This Is actually below the cost of white pa-

per
¬

In other words for fire cents per month
you can hare a large eight page Journal of
48 columns enough interesting reading mat
ter to fill a little book Market reports agri ¬

cultural gleanings fresh telegraphic news
household hints entertaining stories miscel-
lany

¬

and all the features of a first class week ¬

ly newspaper a complete mirror of all thai
events of the week

In making this extraordinary proposition
the publisher Is actuated by a desire to build
up a large circulation and to aid the causa
of democracy In the final struggle against Im ¬
perialism and centralization

X3J Remember that for THIRTY CENTSor ten three cent postage stamps you can
have the Weekly Post Dispatch sent to you
by mail free of postage for six months

these terms are specially arranged for sin ¬
gle postage stamp subscriptions a conven ¬

ience that will be readily appreciated

THE WEEKLYPOST DISPATCH
Is regarded by the press everywhere as a brll
iant live newspaper IU democracy is en ¬

dorsed by the greatest leaders of the party aa
of the most positive and aggressive characterBy way of inducement to friends to get up

Si mibe cw nd unequalled rates we
will send a copy of the weekly sir months to
any pcreon who will forward us ten subscri ¬

bers for that period For fifty names we will
forward the dally Post Dispatch for six
months

We want one hundred tlwnsand subscribersfor the H eekly lt Dispatch at theso mar
velously low rates and wo expect to bar

THE SUNBEAM GEM
PICTURE GALLERY

est side Square Moyar and Thumaua old
stand

Only exclusive Gm or Tint- - inr--

InKlrksvlUe All the various sites fK
InrWf Ia fiifi ni -

miA Vjuv x ricvv Jinacrar


